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LET US BRING THE CHILDREN'S
MUSEUM TO YOU! !

ON THE GO  



The Children's Museum of the Magic Valley (CMMV) is an emerging children's museum in Twin Falls, Idaho. It was incorporated in
November 2018 and is overseen by a volunteer board of directors. Its mission is to engage children of all ages and abilities in learning
through imaginative play and discovery. The vision is to become a gathering place that builds wonder and curiosity. The CMMV board is
currently working with the Twin Falls Urban Renewal Agency, CSHQA Architects, FRAME Integrative Design Strategies, and key
community members to make the museum a reality.

CMMV is already a resource for the education community and families. Since launching its outreach program in Fall 2019, CMMV has
served over 7,000 children and caregivers, inspiring lifelong, whole-family learning every step of the way.
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Imagination Playground- 105 Imagination Playground blocks bring the
engineering benefits of block play on a larger-than-life scale. Includes bricks,
cylinders, chutes, channels and more. (Requires 250 sq ft of space)

What Can You Rigamajig?- Powered by your brain, this collection of wooden
planks, wheels, pulleys, nuts, bolts and rope gives you the tools to build
whatever you can dream up!

Marvelous Magnets- Explore magnetism through
hands-on investigations, over 700 Magnatiles, &
(coming soon) a mobile magnetic wall!

Art Supersized- 8 child-sized plexiglass easels offer a new perspective on
painting. Also, color a 4x5 foot beautifully detailed poster to keep at your
school.

Always included:

Includes 8 hands-on exhibits
90 minute program 
Requires 8 volunteers (provided by the host) 
to help set up, facilitate & take down exhibits.  $600

FAMILY
STEAM
NIGHTS

A Family STEAM Night is exploration-focused:



a. Let Legos spark your
imaginations on our
amazing Lego Tables
(coming soon).

b. What can you engineer
with KEVA Planks, branch
blocks, balls/straws, &
EMIDO Building Blocks?

c. Think outside the blocks
with K’nex! Build BIG &
make it move.

Coding

a. Build hands-on,
screen-free coding skills
with Code & Go Mouse
Bots & Ozobots and
debug plastic bugs from
a "code."

b. Build hands-on,
screen-free coding skills
with Botley 2.0 and KIBO,
and experience full body
coding with Let’s Go
Code!

Engineering

a. Discover how music
sounds from different
instruments: rainstick,
boomwhackers, bells,
drums & water vases.

b. Craft tales of adventure
and mystery with our
beautifully hand painted
story stones or work with
your family to make your
own set of story stones.

c. Hands-on role playing
with our Farm to Table
exhibit that explores
principles of growing food
& earning & spending
money.

a. What does it mean to
BALANCE an equation?
Includes a seesaw-style
human balance beam &
more.

b. Explore both giant &
small pattern blocks, really
big dice games, &
geoboards made from
tree trunks! 

Art & Music Mathematics

Choose one option from each of the following categories:



           105 giant Imagination Playground blocks bring
the engineering benefits of block play on a larger-
than-life scale. Includes bricks, cylinders, chutes,
channels and more. (Requires 250 sqft of space.) $250

 Marvelous Magnets
            Explore magnetism through hands-on
investigations, over 700 Magnatiles and a new
mobile magnetic wall. (Coming soon) $225

             Powered by your brain, our collection of
wooden planks, wheels, pulleys, nuts, bolts & rope
gives you tools to build whatever you dream up!  $250

            Let LEGOS spark your imagination on our
amazing LEGO tables. (Coming soon) $225

What Can You LEGO?            Step into a Painting: 8 child-sized plexiglass
easels offer a new perspective on painting. $225

Art Supersized

            Hands-on role playing farmer's market that
helps kids understand principles of growing food &
earning and spending money. $225

Farm to Table
Arts- Use these activities to bring out the creative
side of youth participants! Personalization & unique
characters are encouraged. 

Design- These activities are great for problem
solving, critical thinking, and inquiry-based learning.
Teamwork and design challenges encouraged! 

Electronics- Use circuitry to build STEAM skills!
Challenges and failures are fully accepted to ensure
perseverance and grit are cultivated! 

Engineering- Dream, create, and solve a problem!
These activities will show youth participants they
can engineer!

Single exhibit packages are available for small groups (about 10 kids at one time) to rotate through at your location. Exhibit is available for a 2-3
hour block. We recommend 20-30 minute rotations for each small group. CMMV will provide a museum representative to set up, monitor and
remove the exhibit. The hosting program must provide hand sanitizer, staff to adequately supervise the children and an appropriate space for the
requested package.

Dare to Engineer! (Accomodates 25)

What Can You Rigamajig? Think, Make, Create Lab
           Choose up to 2 projects for participants to
choose from, allowing them to complete one. 
 Many project options available, we'll help you
choose!  $100 + project price/# of children

CMMV ON THE  GO



What is included?

CMMV coordinator to train your
volunteers and oversee set up 
STEAM-themed, hands-on activities 
All supplies
Instruction signage for each activity 
STEM at Home booklets to distribute to
each family (Preschool & Elementary
versions, Spanish or English)

We provide

STEAM Family Night events can be
scheduled for Monday-Thursday from
5:30–7:00 p.m.  

We are a not-for-profit organization run
by a volunteer board of directors. The fee
covers the event's materials, coordinator
& transportation, and any remainder
supports children's museum
programming.

 

Distributing flyers to advertise (we
provide a PDF)
A large gymnasium, hallways, or
outdoor area
16 6-8-foot tables 
Access to water
8 volunteers (15 yrs. or older) between
5-7:45 pm. (If the organization is unable
to provide the required amount of
volunteers, the program content may
have to be reduced.)
Consent to allow CMMV to take photos
and/or video of the event for use in
marketing materials and on CMMV
social media pages/website (Individual
families will have the opportunity to
opt-out when they arrive.)
Completion of an online survey
following the event.

The host provides

To register, or for more information, please submit a request at
https://cmmv.org/request-an-event/ 

or call (208) 536-3455.

What is required?



digital fliers

suggested table set up specific to your event

instructions with each activity

Math & Science Activity booklets for each family 

Supplemental Materials



childrensmuseummv@gmail.com
P.O. Box 2139 Twin Falls, ID 83303 

(208) 536-3455  |  CMMV.org
CMMV is a registered nonprofit 501(c)(3) .


